


*In case of registration for 2 weeks or more, a discount of €50 will be applied for the second and following weeks

The GOLD Camp is an advanced training experience, open to all those who have already played 
in competitive championships and who want to improve their technique and refine the tactical 
strategies of high-level volleyball in each position. Limited places available.

At the time of registration will be requested the sports curriculum. Each athlete will specify 
his role and will be placed in his own group (spike, setter, libero and middle players). 
Each group will be followed by its own coach in group activities and personal technical programs.

The Camps will be directed by Manù Benelli and managed by the technical Staff of the Volley 
Academy Evolution made up of authoritative names in volleyball, coaches with proven experience 
both in high level and in the youth sectors.
Each training will be supplemented by personalized video recordings and analysis.

In addition to the "Full Camp" formula, the GOLD Camp also offers the "Day Camp" formula, 
which allows you to carry out all the daily activities of the Camp, without overnight stay, dinner 
and breakfast.

CALENDAR AGE FEE LOCATION DEPOSIT
02 -  08
JULY

09 -  15

Boys/girls 
born in  

2010 - 2011

FULL Camp € 550  *
*1° year promo € 500 

Punta Marina 
(RA)

PUNTA MARINA (RA)
STAY TIME

7 days (6 nights) 

LOCATION
Hotel OTELLO

Viale dei Navigatori, 75
48122 Punta Marina, RA

16 - 22
23 - 29

31 JULY
05 AUGUST

JULY
GOLD CAMP

GOLD CAMP
BEACH

GOLD CAMP
JUNIOR

Boys/girls 
born from 2009 

to the older ones

FULL Camp € 680  *

DAY Camp € 480  *

€ 300

DAY Camp € 350  *
*1° year promo € 300 

€ 200

€ 120

FULL Camp € 680  *

DAY Camp € 480  *

€ 200

€ 300

€ 200

Boys/girls 
born from 2009 

to the older ones

in collaboration with


